
NATURAL 100% PURE 
HYALURONIC ACID 

SO WHAT IS HYALURONIC 
ACID? 

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF 
HYALURONIC ACID? 

Natural 100% pure Hyaluronic Acid is the 
replenishing serum that gives you the beauty of 
clean skincare. The moment you apply concentrated 
hyaluronic acid, it will instantly quench the thirsty 
skin and further give your skin a boost and thereby 
deliver intense hydration in those areas of the skin 
where it is needed. 

OurOur experts at Savarnas Mantra have carefully 
formulated this serum with the purest form of 
water-soluble hyaluronic acid. Therefore, this 
serum, unlike the ones that compromise with the 
quality of the active ingredient, has the unique 
ability to provide lasting moisture by continuously 
drawing hydration to skin’s surface and locking it in.

NaturalNatural 100% Pure Hyaluronic Acid tailors itself to 
fi t the hydration needs of all skin types by 
attracting the precise amount of moisture that the 
skin needs. 

Hyaluronic acid is a substance that naturally occurs 
in the skin. It has the capacity to not only attract, 
but also lock vast amounts of moisture in the skin. 
Therefore, this substance works wonders to 
replenish the lost moisture in the skin, thereby 
enhancing that healthy look and feel.

Though Hyaluronic Acid is present naturally, but as 
we age, our skin loses the ability to preserve 
moisture. 



This is where you need Natural 100% pure 
Hyaluronic Acid by Savarnas Mantra to swoop in 
and replenish moisture in your skin that is 
inevitable for a younger-looking, supple skin.

ItIt will revitalize your skin’s outward appearance 
to make it look and feel softer, smoother, and, 
glowing. This will further improve the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles on your 
skin. 

Savarnas Mantra Natural 100% pure Hyaluronic 
Acid is suitable for all skin types. It is much more 
than just a hydration serum. It also boosts the 
performance of other products when used 
together. 

ItIt smoothes the skin and plumps it for a fl awless, 
oil-free base, while providing an extra burst of 
moisture for drier skin types when layered with 
other products. 

CCapable of holding up to 1000 times its own 
weight in water, Hyaluronic Acid soaks in easily 
to instantaneously recharge moisture levels and 
restore skin’s suppleness. 

Each ingredient in this serum is used in its most 
effective form, and was specifically selected for 
its ability to affect real results on the skin. 

The serum also contains Phenoxyethanol, 
Ethylhexylglycerin 

HOW IS SAVARNAS MANTRA 
NATURAL 100% PURE 

INGREDIENTS


